
Joan  Brown, Manager, 499-
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Happy Anniversary

We congratulate these volunteers who celebrate their anniversaries in August

and thank them for their ongoing involvement.

- by Shirley Trimble

22 years Benjamin Robinson (Saus.) Docent, Cultural Services;

16 years Inge Rosenthal (S.R.) Office Aide, Cultural Services;

12 years Frank Laireman (S.R.) Tutor, Juvenile Probation;

7 years David Kaplan (C.M.) Aide, Corte Madera Library;

4 years Barbara Prince (Frfx.),  Aide, Fairfax Library;  Chuck McDevitt (C.M.), Library Beyond Walls (LBW)
Liaison;

3 years Kalen Ackerman (Stin.Bch.) LBW Liaison, Stinson Beach Library; Marty Frankel (Pt. Rys. St.)
Psychology Intern, H&HS;

2 years Denis Bold, (Inver.) Shelver,  Inverness Library; Jacqueline Perry (Nov.) LBW Liaison; Joane Roberts
(S.R.) Docent, Cultural Services; Psychology Interns, H&HS;

1 year Karen Robbins (M.V.) Case Developer,  Mediation Svcs., Probation; Earl Andre (Nov.) Aide, Library,
Novato Library; Sarah Brewer (Frst.  Knls.) LBW Liaison; Lee Spiegel (C.M.) LBW Liaison; Patricia
Baker (S.F.) Intern-Psychology,  CMHS-West Marin;  Chryssa Maragos (Brkly.) Intern-Psychology,
CMHS-West Marin;  Adrienne Greehman (Gnbre.) Labor Coach,  Women’s Health Services;  Maria
Perry (S.F.) Intern-Psychology, CMHS

Congratulations to former

volunteer Brijette

Overby! Brijette came to

Civic Center Volunteers in

July 2007 and began

volunteering with the

Project Independence

program soon after.  One

year later,  she has been

offered a part-time

position as an Information

and Referral Specialist

with the Division of Aging.

Brijette is also in a

graduate program in

gerontology.

Best wishes, Brijette, in

your new position!

No matter how big and

powerful government gets, the

many services it provides, or

the millions of people it takes

for it to run, it can never take

the place of volunteers.

              -- Ronald Reagan

Service with a heart, dedication, talent, vision, and plain

stick-to-it determination describe Project Independence

(PI) volunteers Catherine Sullivan and Karen

Hawkins. They have contributed immeasurably to the

growth and scope of the small program whose

volunteers advocate for — and support persons who are

transitioning from hospital discharge to — independence

at home.

“We started small in 2001,” explains the program’s

nursing director, Rita Widergren.  Volunteers were

recruited to provide non-medical services to the

program’s participants to help them get settled.

Transportation home, grocery shopping, medication pick-

ups and trips to doctor appointments still top the list.

Volunteers now include student nurses who assist with

case management.

Always smiling, Catherine is a charter member of the

volunteer team.  “My reward is providing support that

can’t be found anywhere else.  The program is saving

lives because we work collaboratively and provide

quality support,” she says.  A former advertising

agency creative director, she develops professional

communications for PI — brochures, flyers,

directories, and even grant applications.  An

enthusiastic gardener, she assisted student nurses in

the creation of a raised-bed community garden at

Mackey Terrace,  a Novato residence for seniors and

disabled adults. She helps with strategic planning and

has given the program a solid business basis.

Dynamo Karen,  a retired San Francisco medical office

manager,  has earned a reputation as an “organizational

wizard” at PI.  She serves as volunteer coordinator,

matching volunteers with clients and developing programs such as Driver’s On Call and

Hawkeyes, which provide transportation for medical appointments and same-day

surgery.  “It’s so much fun I don’t want to go home!  The job we do really matters to

clients we serve,” Karen says.

Rita has the statistics that prove PI’s value:  “The national average for hospital re-

admissions within 30 days is 23-25 percent.  At PI, the percentage is six.  It’s the most

rewarding work I’ve had the privilege of doing as a nurse,” she says. She gives special

tribute to the leadership at H&HS who “stand behind us and allow us the flexibility and

freedom to provide services where they are most needed.”

Karen Hawkins has been a

CCV for five years.

Catherine Sullivan has been a

CCV for the past seven years.

Catherine Sullivan and  Karen Hawkins

contribute to growth and scope at PI
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Who’s New & Welcome Robin Stein takes her own life lessons

and applies them to help patients at SPC

- by Shirley Trimble

At Community Mental Health Services,

clients learn new skills thanks to Malia Joiner

- by Shirley Trimble

Always poised and gracious, Louise Anker brings

organizational skills to CCV office

- by Shirley Trimble

Lucia Rodriguez, (Nov.) Legal Aide, Legal Services, DA

Kristina Hallett (Nov. ) Administrative Asst., Planning,  CDA

Amisha Singh (S.R.) Lab Asst., Comm. Diseases, H&HS

Lijie Chen (Nov.) Lab. Asst., Comm. Diseases, H&HS

Linda Donahue (Bolns.) Shelver, Bolinas Library

Yusuf Modan (M.V.) Intern-PD-Invstg., Pub. Defender

Zachary Cline (S.R.) Intern-PD-Invstg., Pub. Defender

Maria Vulcano (C.M.)Intern, Pub. Defender

Alex Bentley (Nov.) Intern, Pub. Defender

Cloann DiGrazia (Nov.) Accounting Clerk,  Aud-Cont.

Christine Insley (Nov.) Advocate, Project Ind., H&HS

Ken Finn (Sonoma) Firefighter Crew, Fire

Mira Karageorge (Nic.) Intern-Pub.  Defender, Pub. Defender

Steven Reynolds (S.R.) Radio Operator, OES

Andrea Advna (Nov.) Dental Asst., Children’s Dental Clinic, H&HS

Elizabeth Weil (Alamo) Admin.  Asst., Housing Authority

Denise Lee (S.R.) Accounting Asst.,  Aud-Contr.

Nazario A. Ayala (Nov.) Computer Class Volunteer, Novato Library

Mia Weber (Nov.) Spanish Language Volunteer, Novato Library

Francesca Stafford (Nov.) Mediation Asst., Probation

have been married 25 years. He works
for the family retail clothing business in

San Francisco’s Mission district started
55 years ago by his grandmother.

Louise Anker has many responsibili-

ties in the in the CCV office.

In 2004, fitness trainer Robin Stein

was at work at the YMCA helping a

class of recovering stroke patients with

rehabilitative exercises when she had a

stroke herself.

At first, she was completely paralyzed

on the right side and couldn’t swallow.

After years of hard work, therapy, and

great support from her boyfriend,

Robin has recovered well.

Last November, she became a Senior

Peer Counselor and visits once a week

with a disabled, home-bound woman

who cannot speak because of an ever-

present feeding tube. Robin has a very

special and unique way of making a

connection — her client types out her

concerns on a special machine and

Robin voices her replies. “I know what

my client is thinking.  She’s ambulatory

with a walker and even prepares her

own food. One week, we prepared

and baked a pumpkin pie together.”

“Robin models for the rest of us that

there are endless ways to have a

positive, nurturing, and supportive

influence on the people in our lives

by not focusing on limitations, but on

what we have to give of ourselves,”

says Nan Hefflin MA, MFT,  SPC’s

supervisor.

“She is quietly dedicated to being of

service to others and contributing in

a meaningful way,  to living a pro-

ductive life. Robin is generous and

upbeat in spirit,” Nan says.

Robin has three grown daughters:

Lindsay works in retail clothing

management; Dara is a junior

studying hospitality, and Jaime is a

sophomore. Both study at San Diego

State University.

Robin Stein is a “model for the rest

of us,” says her supervisor.

Malia Joiner has been an enthu-

siastic full-time pre-doctorate intern

Malia Joiner is also completing her

dissertation on multiracial identity.

at Community Mental Health’s Adult

Services since September and is

well on her way to becoming a

psychotherapist.

Malia has also worked both with

young adults in the STAR program

and adults in the case-management

program, and has done a weekly shift

as an intern on Psychiatric Emer-

gency Services. She also co-led a

Dialectical Behavioral Therapy Group.

 “My internship has been an

incredible experience, with loads of

clients and exceptional training and

supervision.  My supervisor, Carol

Kerr, does an amazing job with us

interns,” says Malia.

Carol praises Malia as a “warm,

empathic, and creative therapist in

working with a range of county

residents who are contending with an

array of difficult situations.  She is a

pragmatic problem-solver and has

been willing to work imaginatively both

in the office and out in the community

to help her clients learn new skills and

try new things.”

Malia is completing her dissertation on

multiracial identity,  and will begin

working as a county extra-hire

employee in Psychiatric Emergency

Services at the conclusion of her

internship this month. She also plans a

quick trip to Hawaii (a “second home”)

to visit her maternal grandmother,

aunts and uncles, and to be present

for the big event — the arrival of her

same-age cousin’s first child and the

family’s first grandchild.

keep the wheels turning.  The office’s

newest volunteer is Terra Linda

resident Louise Anker, who is

reconnecting with the workforce

after she took time out to raise three

daughters.

Since May,  Louise has spent each

Tuesday morning answering phones,

making phone calls to check on

volunteers’ hours, doing data entry,

and filing.  “The staff is very nice and I

really like updating my computer skills

while adding volunteer opportunities

to the database,” she says.

 “Louise is a welcome addition to our

team.  She is always poised and

gracious and has excellent phone

skills.  We also appreciate her

organization,” says Joan Brown,

Manager.

In the tiny fourth floor Civic Center

Volunteer office, dedicated volunteers

provide crucial support to staff and

Growing up in Sacramento, Louise

loves living in Marin. She worked part-

time in a dental office and was a school

volunteer.  She and her husband, Joel,

have been married 25 years. He works

for the family retail clothing business in

San Francisco’s Mission District which

was started 55 years ago by his

grandmother.

The  Ankers spend much of their time

doing ministry work for their church.

They enjoy walks, love to read and

spend time at the Civic Center Library.

They have three daughters:  Ashlee, 22,

a SFSU finance grad who works for an

accounting office and as a wedding

consultant;  Allie,19,  who just

completed her first year at College of

Marin; and Sarah,13, who has a steady

Friday night date with her dad for pizza

and a trip to Borders.

Sudden Oak Disease

is here to stay

How can you save your healthy

oak trees? Don’t plant grass,

provide extra water,  or build a

brick planter around the base of a

healthy oak.  And don’t fertilize.

This stresses the tree. Fertilizing

may stimulate growth, causing bark

cracks where Sudden Oak Disease

spores may enter.

Prune back bay laurels so they are

more than ten feet away from the

oak’s trunk.  The infective spores

come from splash and drip from

bay laurel trees, so pruning may

reduce the chance that the oak

will get infected.




